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Third Annual

A

Presentations at
10 am and 1 pm!

Critically acclaimed #1
New York Times bestselling author Aprilynne
Pike has been spinning
tales since she was a child
with a hyperactive imagination. At the age of
twenty she received her BA in Creative Writing
from Lewis-Clark State College in Lewiston, Idaho.
When not writing, Aprilynne can usually be found
out running; she also enjoys singing, acting,
reading, and working with pregnant moms as a
childbirth educator and doula. Aprilynne lives in
Arizona with her husband and four kids; she is
enjoying the sunshine.

Schedule of Events
May 7, 2016
Yuma County Main Library
Friends of
Yuma
County
Libraries,
Inc.

Schedule of Events
All Day Activities:
Behind Meeting Room C: Free Comic Book Day
Check out these exclusive releases just for today! There’s something for everyone.
Thanks to Fan-Quest Comics & Games for placing our comics order.
Teen Room: Video Games & Board Games
Con-goers ages 13-18 are invited to drop in the Teen Room at any point during the con
for DDR, board games, video games, and more.
Library Lobby Geek Elite Radio , SCA, & United Zombies of America
Stop by and say hi to the popular Geek Elite podcast, members of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, and the United Zombies of America. Don’t miss the SCA
demonstration in the Heritage Area at 11 am, either!
2nd Floor Classroom: Card Games & Tournaments
Bring a deck or use one of ours. Games and tournament times TBA the day of the
convention.
Children’s Craft Room: Superhero Costumes
Hide your secret identity by creating a mask for your superhero costume! Children
ages 5 and up are welcome.
Children’s Storytime Room: 3D Printer Demonstration
Library staff will be printing superhero-related items all day!
10 am—11 am
Conference Room: Cosplay Photography
Come learn how to get ready for a cosplay photoshoot. Learn makeup tips, how to
make your own sets, photography tips, and discover popular cosplay photographers.
Meeting Rooms A , B & C: Author Panel: Magic Rules
And it does … but in this case, we’re talking about the rules of your magic system.
Author Aprilynne Pike will show you how to build a magic system, how to make it feel
real, and why strict rules are actually the most important part.
11 am—12 pm:
Conference Room: O.W.L.S: Ordinary Wizarding Levels
Test your knowledge of the world of Harry Potter! Can you pass your O.W.L.S.?
Meeting Rooms A , B, & C: Kiba the Cosplay Corgi
Cosplay is not just for two-legged people. Come meet Kiba, whose repertoire stretches
from TV, video games, movies, and beyond.
12 pm—1 pm:
Meeting Rooms A , B, & C: Cosplay Contest
Whether your outfit is fancy, simple, or just sew cool, all are welcome to enter our
contest! Competitors must have made their costumes themselves.
1 pm—2 pm:
Conference Room: Disneybound
Disney and fashion collide in this new trend at Disney Parks. Come find out how you
can dress like your favorite Disney characters by using clothes out of your closet.
Meeting Rooms A, B, & C: Author Panel: Writing YA When You’re Still a YA
Aprilynne Pike teaches you how to write young adult novels both accurately and
compellingly and how to fit that writing into your own teen life. Adults can come too you might learn something.

2 pm—3 pm:
Conference Room: Marvel
Are you ready for Captain America: Civil War? Catch up with us on the Marvel
Cinematic Universe.
Meeting Room A: Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? Live
This game-show-style trivia quiz is based on the Carmen Sandiego games with the
intrepid thief herself as host.
Meeting Room B: Dave Garcia Illustration Demonstration
Watch as Dave Garcia, Inkpot Award-winning illustrator for comics such as Shadow of
the West, The Tick, Panda Khan, and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, demonstrates his
illustration skills.
Meeting Room C: Doctor Who
Rumors, mysteries, and discussions of where the popular sci-fi show has been and
where it is heading.
3 pm—4 pm
Conference Room: Japanese Idol
Japan’s pop music scene is topped with superstar performers known as idols. Learn
about the idol phenomenon both in fiction and real life. A dance lesson is included.
Meeting Room A: Arizona Ghostbusters—We’re Ready to Believe You
Who you gonna call? Hear how the Arizona Ghostbusters formed, and learn about
their community work and what it takes to join the team.
Meeting Room B: Super Reader Prep for the Summer Reading Program
Get an exclusive sneak peak at the library’s summer programming and offer your
suggestions. Help us make this the best SRP ever!
Meeting Room C: League of Legends
Join fellow gamers in telling League stories within this interactive panel about the
popular online game.
4 pm—5 pm:
Conference Room: Speed Friending
Leaving the con doesn’t mean leaving the company of those who enjoy the same
things you do. Meet fellow fans with this getting-to-know-you game and prepare to
get your geek on.
Meeting Room A: Comic-Con Challenge
Sharpen your memory skills and compete against fellow fans in this interactive trivia
challenge.
Meeting Room B: United Zombies of America
Learn how to do your own zombie makeup. With the United Zombies of America
helping you, it’s a real no-brainer!
Meeting Room C: Geek Elite Radio
This popular podcast will be broadcasting throughout the day at Comic-Con. Meet the
Geek Elite!

Don’t forget to check out our vendors and café!
All events are free and open to the public.

